
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Laporte, Anthony (SPAC/PSPC)
Sent: March 26, 2020 1:41 PM
To: Kusnick, Chelsea (SPAC/PSPC)
Subject: TR: Covid test kits
Attachments: Proforma Invoice on Coronavirus Testing Kits from Sky PFM Technology 202....pdf; Copy

of CIF USA Price on testing kits Mask from Sky PFM Technology 2020....xlsx

Importance: High

For follow up.

De : Church, Leslie (SPAC/PSPC)
Envoyé : 24 mars 2020 12:10
À : Laporte, Anthony (SPAC/PSPC) <anthony.laporte@canada.ca>
Objet : FW: Covid test kits
Importance : Haute

Last one. 

From: Bouchard, Mathieu (PCH)
Sent: March 24, 2020 12:05 PM
To: Church, Leslie (SPAC/PSPC) <leslie.church@canada.ca>
Subject: TR: Covid test kits
Importance: High

Here you go.

I’ll also send you three more emails, for masks, test kits and thermometers, from a different supplier in Montreal.

Mathieu Bouchard
Chef de cabinet │ Chief of Staff
Cabinet du ministre du Patrimoine canadien │ Office of the Minister of Canadian Heritage
T +1 613 462 1924

De : Stephen McPhee <smcphee@rlr.law>
Envoyé : 23 mars 2020 14:21
À : Bouchard, Mathieu (PCH) <mathieu.bouchard@canada.ca>
Objet : Covid test kits
Importance : Haute

Mathieu

I have been reading about the early detection and mass testing benefits in Italy and elsewhere.

I have a friend from high school in South Africa who is a businessman and has significant contacts in China. He was
offering, at cost, Covid supplies and test kits to whomever could arrange for the governments in countries to approve
and order them.
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In South Africa the problem is the government wants to allow their “Partners” to import them and mark them up.

I am trying to get access to our BC health minister through my NLA, but also thought I should let you take a look at it and
pass it on to your colleagues and contacts federally.

Here is the information he sent me to give you an idea of cost and products.

He said that until he has government support to expedite import he is not bothering to provide Canada (or anywhere
else) specific quotes and invoices, because that is the biggest hurdle right now – getting government approval to bring
them in and not have them tied up in expensive warehouse space.

Have a look at this and let me know if you want me to put you or anyone else in government in contact with him.

Nothing in it for me at all. I just want to do what I can to try beat this.

If you have access to the health minister federally and they think this checks out, it could assist, I think.

Cheers and all the best to you.

Stephen McPhee, Q.C.
RLR Lawyers
111 Wallace Street
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 5B2
250-754-3321 (p)
250-754-1148 (f)
smcphee@rlr.law 

This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information
that is privileged and confidential. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error,
please notify me immediately by telephone. Thank you.
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